HOUSE AGENDA
JAN. 30, 2019
LEGISLATIVE DAY 18
CONVENES 1:00 P.M.

Order of Business #7 -- Second Reading

1) HB 160  Tschida, B
   in packet of 1/29
   Generally revise Montana self storage association statutes
   (H) Business and Labor; Vote: 14 - 5

2) HB 166  Dunwell, M
   in packet of 1/29
   Revise display of sample ballots at polling places
   (H) State Administration; Vote: 20 - 0

3) HB 169  Ryan, M
   in packet of 1/29
   Exempting certain cooperative purchasing agreements from competitive bidding
   (H) Local Government; Vote: 17 - 0

4) HB 183  Dudik, K
   in packet of 1/29
   Deputize COPP in-house counsel
   (H) State Administration; Vote: 16 - 4

5) HB 186  Dunwell, M
   in packet of 1/29
   Revise laws related to depression screening in public schools
   (H) Human Services; Vote: 19 - 0

6) HB 201  Dunwell, M
   in packet of 1/29
   Revising tax lien laws
   (H) Taxation; Vote: 18 - 0

7) HB 234  Karjala, J
   in packet of 1/29
   Revise bond validating act laws
   (H) State Administration; Vote: 20 - 0

8) HB 35   Buttrey, E
   in packet of 1/29
   Revise alcohol laws regarding auctions and quota areas
   (H) Business and Labor; Vote: 19 - 0

9) HB 50   Krautter, J
   in packet of 1/29
   Provide civil penalty for violations of agricultural commodity laws
   (H) Agriculture; Vote: 17 - 0

10) HB 85  DeVries, G
     in packet of 1/29
     Revising laws relating to insurance entity organizational filings
     (H) Business and Labor; Vote: 11 - 8

11) HB 91  Ricci, V
     in packet of 1/29
     Revise laws related to independent review organizations
     (H) Business and Labor; Vote: 11 - 8
Order of Business #7 -- Second Reading

12) HB 128  Custer, G  
Revise funding provision for Game Wardens’ and Peace Officers’ retirement system
(H) State Administration; Vote: 20 - 0

13) HB 200  Dunwell, M  
Revising tax laws related to mobile homes, housetrailers, manufactured homes
(H) Taxation; Vote: 18 - 0

14) HB 213  Jones, L  
Revise the tax rate for certain oil production
(H) Taxation; Vote: 14 - 4

15) HB 244  Gunderson, S  
Constitutional amendment to change const. amendment signature requirements
(H) Judiciary; Vote: 12 - 7

16) HB 245  Gunderson, S  
Constitutional amendment to revise initiative signature requirements
(H) Judiciary; Vote: 12 - 7

Order of Business #8 -- Third Reading

1) HB 69  Kelker, K  
Establish requirements for DD crisis response services

2) HB 159  Grubbs, B  
Generally revise education funding laws

3) HB 19  Stewart Peregoy, S  
Revise definition of “high-poverty county” for Big Sky Economic Development

4) HB 29  Manzella, T  
Revise bird hunting dog laws

5) HB 38  Loge, D  
Allow interagency transfer of excess property

6) HB 51  Bachmeier, J  
Repeal the Montana-certified natural beef cattle marketing program

7) HB 59  Lynch, R  
Repeal the Rail Service Competition Council

8) HB 64  Grubbs, B  
Revise life and health guaranty association laws

9) HB 66  Moore, T  
Revise or repeal insurance laws relating to the State Auditor

10) HB 74  Vinton, S  
Revise laws related to restitution for insurance consumers

11) HB 102  Pierson, G  
Create civil penalty for violations of agricultural marketing and transportation

12) HB 107  Morigeau, S  
Revise mortgage laws on disclosures, surety bonds, and other requirements

13) HB 126  Custer, G  
Increase fees on death and birth certificates

14) HB 137  Dudik, K  
Create a statewide drug takeback day

15) HB 151  Fitzgerald, R  
Increase maximum annual assessment on wheat and barley
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